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Parents to make weekend memorable
by Charlotte Sambunjak
Students, parents, and
families of JCU get set for a
weekend of fun, laughter, and
excitement on October 22, 23,
and 24, as John Carroll University presents its annual
Parents' Weekend.
The affair kicks off Friday,
October 22, at 8 p.m. with a
talent review in the Kulas

Auditorium. Admission is free
to all. Beginning at 8:30 p.m. is
"Story Theatre," a JC{J Little
Theatre presentation, directed
and performed by JCU
students. Also. at 10:00. there
will be a reception for parents,
students, and faculty in the
Airport Lounge.
The schedule of events for

Saturday, October 23, starts at
11:30 a.m., when the Parents'
Weekend Panel Discussion will
take place with Father
O'Malley. professors, and
students in the Kulas
Auditorium. At 12:30 p.m., the
Tailgating Rally will ensue in
Room One. At 2:00 that after·
noon, the JCU Blue Streaks
will take on the Washington

and Jefferson Presidents at
Wasmer Field. Later on. at 8:30
p.m., parents and students will
have a chance to come together
for good food and conversation
at the Parents' Weekend Social
at Stouffers' Inn on the Square.
Admission into the social is
$3.00 for adults and $1.50 for
children. Also, there will be a
continuation of "Story

Theatre" at 8:30p.m.
Sunday's repertoire consists
of four events - the Parents'
Weekend Early Brunch at 9:00
a.m. in the cafeteria; the Family Mass in Kulas Auditorium at
10:30 a.m.; the Parents'
Weekend Post-Mass Brunch at
11:00 a.m.: and "Story
Theatre" at 8:30 p.m. Cost for
the brunch will be $3.00

Comic TV duo comes to Kulas
by Lisa Gasbarre

The Little Theater will begin its talent review Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theater. Perfor·
mances will be on Oct. 22, 23, 24, 29, 30 and 31, all at 8:30 p.1rn. Admission is free.
(Left to right) Pat Day, Colleen O'Malley, Jane Prenderltaet, Katy McCann, a dummy, Mod Rod.
C"ltoiO by Jim - • )

Stand up forOhlo,star1d up for Celeste
by Mike Principe
"Ohioans need Celeste ...
stand up for Ohio ... A Gover·
nor from Cleveland.. .'' So go
the slogans of the democratic
hopeful in the Ohio gubernato·
rial campaign of 1982.
For many voters, these are
more than just slogans. Ohioans do need Celeste and we
need him now. In an era when
politics in Washington have
forced 650,000 residents of this
state out of work, Celeste feels
its time to "Stand Up for
Ohio."
'When elected, Celeste plans
to implement an "Action Agen·
da" to get Ohio working again.
He will fight for fair trade laws
to protect Ohio's basic indus·
tries; be will provide seed capi·
tal for Ohio •s small businesses
(where 7 out of 10 new jobs will
come); economic "Swat Teams"
will be developed, composed of
business and labor leaders to
help struggling businesses
grow and prosper; a ''Buy
Ohio" policy will be initiated
for State government - spend·
ing Ohio's dollars with Ohio
businesses to save Ohio jobs.
The democratic candidate
will also concentrate on energy
reform in hope of securing rea·

sonable rates for all (~hioans.
Keenly interested in education,
tbe Yale graduate will give
special attention to the fund·
ing, quality and econo1nic relevance of our institu~ions of
public learning with l:he ulti·
mate goal of a better .Ohio for
us all, beginning with competent graduates from this
state's schools.
Celeste has an impreusive list
of credentials beginni~g with
his Magna Cum Laude gradua·
tion from Yale. As Director of
the Peace Corps. he carefully
managed a $100 million agency
budget. As Lt. Govern9r, he led
the charge against a massive
package of expensive tax and
bond issues, making it an effec·
tive and budget minded office.
The candidate has been en·
doreed by the Fraternal Order
of Police, the Ohio E~ucation
Association and the Ohio State
Council of Senior Citi1\ens: the
Ohio A FL·CIO endorSEJS him as
a man who knows whftt has to
be done with Ohio's struggling
industry.
Clarence Brown, the Republi·
can candidate for the Novem·
her 2 election, has been labeled
by opponents as a "ch~)erleader
of Reagan's policy.'' t\t a time
when Ohio direly needs to

assert itself, it does not need a
governor who will simply be a.n
extension of Ronald Reagan's
disasterous economi~ pro·
grama. Opponents additionally
cite Congressman Brown's record in Washington as follow·
ing a pattern which would not
lead to results beneficial for
Ohioans. One example was a
supplemental appropriations
bill which included 361 million
dollars in student aid and 210
million dollars in senior citizens
jobs and service programs ...
Brown was not present to vote.
In fact, Brown was absent
quite frequently. According to
the Congressional Quarterly,
Brown has only a 22% atten·
dance record for 1982. In the
past 10 years only 8 Congress·
men have finished a year with
such a low average, and of
those 8, all but one were either
sick, deceased or indicted.
All voters concerned about
Ohio's economic, educational
and overall well-being should
seriously consider Brown's record before coming to the
natural conclusion that it is
time to "Stand Up for Ohio
with a Governor from Cleveland.'' On November 2. a vote
for ruchard F. Celeste will be a
vote for a better Ohio.

The original "Saturday Night
Live" comedy team, Franken
and Davis, have taken their act
to the road and made John Car·
roll a stop. AI Franken and
Tom Davis will perform their
SNL sketches that have made
audiences across the country
roar, Saturday, October 30 at
7:00p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
Having created a comic sen·
sation with their dry and dead·
pan humor. Franken and Davis
are best known for their five
year stint as writers and per·
formers on NBC's original
. _ ht H'IJII*i
viewers to the Conebeads,
Weekend Update's "Point·
Counterpoint" and the AI
Franken Decade.
As writers on SNL, Franken
and Davis played a major role
in the show's success. They
created most of SNL's political

sketches - "Nixon's Final
Days," "The Three Mile Island
Pepsi syndrome" and others.
Both AI Franken and Tom
Davis won two Emmy Awards
forSNL.
The comedy team's John Car·
roll performance is part of a na·
tional tour bringing their uni·
que sketches to clubs and campuses around the country.
Re~rved seats are available
through the John Carroll Box
Office and all Ticketron loca·
tions. Tickets are available im·
mediately.
Admission is $3.75 with a
&udea&, UaiDD ~ c.nl
(limit of two on eec:h di8c:ount
card purchase) and 15.50
without.
Franken and Davis In Con·
cert is presented by John Carroll Student Union and the
University Club. Call 491-4230
for more information.

The comedy of Franken and Davie which brought success to
"Soturdal/ Ni11ht Lioe "is coming to Kulas Sat., Oct. 30.
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Editorial

Respecting and selecting

II
•
I wish you would keep your room this clean at home Suzie!

by Pam Grunherger, Editorial Editor
"You can choose your friends, but you can't choose your relatives, " the old cliche states. Or, in
other words, .. parents are provided, friends are selected. " The conflict between respecting one's
parents and selecting one's friends is poignantly demonstrated in the recent movie, The Chosen.
ln the movie, Daniel Saunders is the son of a well-known Rabbi and leader of the Chassidic Jewish
community. An unfortunate accident enables Daniel to befriend Reuven Malters, the son of a
Zionistic writer. As the film progresses, this friendship has pround influence on each of the boys'
lives. However, Daniel is torn between the respect for his father (respect which is expected and
demanded of him) and the love for his friend. Later, because of conflicting religious views and beliefs
between the Chassidic sect and the Zionists, Rabbi Saunders vehemently disapproves of the friendship. He orders his son not to see nor speak to Reuven. The pain of the sudden separation is felt by
both boys, yet Daniel follows his father 's wishes.
The Chosen cause me to wonder; how many of us today. if faced with a similar situation, would
choose to respect our parents' wishes over our own inclinations? l s the idea of respecting one's
parents anywhere near as prevalent as the independent, ' 'I'm old enough to make my own decisions"
at titude of today?
Mos t likely, a college student now would be outraged if told by a parent not to associate with a
certain peer. " It's my life and I'll live it tbe way T want, I can choose my own friends" would leave
"Honor thy father and thy mother" far behind.
This is not to advocate living solely a 'parents prescribed' life, yet a child's respect for his/her
parents should be considered (especially if one's parents are paying the tuition bills!). I believe much
of one's self-respect is fostered by this child-parent respect. Only after the respect for oneself and
one's parents is developed and displayed can a person select friends and maintain friendships worthy
of respect.
Respecting one's parents and selecting one's friends - think about it as Parents Weekend ap·
proaches.

lletters to the Editor
R. A. Responds
In response to Mr. John Col·
eman, (letter Oct. 6, 1982
issue). and in address to the
freshman class:
First., Mr. Coleman, let me in·
t coduce you to a friend of mine,
and yours. It's a thin gray book
you probably received on orientation. It's called your Student
Handbook. Inside its pages lie
the rules of this university and
your rights therein. May I suggest you read it.?
This university, a prepara·
tion for the real world and
mature adult life, follows the
same judicial order as t.bis
country: ignorance of the law is
no excuse for breaking it..
You're responsible for your
own actions, so you'd better
know which ones are and are
not allowed or appropriate on
this campus.
Second, I'd be interested in
knowing how you are able to
read R.A.'s minds. Do you
think everyone is out t.o get
you, or do you own a crystal
ball? Your Resident Assiste,pt.
programs activities to enhan~
your social life, understanding
the difficult transit.ion you are
making because of the new
Ohio law regarding the drink·
ing age. John Carroll University does have to abjde by the
laws of t.hjs state. As for your
attachment to loud music I
think you generalize the tastes
of the freshman class. Perhaps
some residents would like to
study, {yes. a few people stil! do
that). or may not enjoy your
choice of music blasted at
them. You mean you haven't
noticed that you don't live
alone in the dorm?
Sincerely,
Pam Conyngham
Resident Assistant, Millor Hall

Elections Etc.
.ll;ditor Carroll News:
Elections: When I first saw
the results of the election for
the Freshman ClaS's, I was a lit·
tle disappointed until I did
aome mathematical c::omputa·
tions. Depending on the dif·
ferent offices, some 240 to 250
people voted; there are 650 new
Freshmen, and I imagine about
50 second semester Freshman,
which gives us roughly a total
of circa 700. That means there
was 35.7% participation. Keep
it up Freshman. For the
Student Union elections last
Spring, if memory fails me not,
there were not many more than
700voters.
Every JCU Student is eligible
to vote: full-time and part·time;
undergraduate and graduate.
The enrollment was around
3800; I surmise that the full·
time students in Arts and
Sciences and the School of
Business at about 2800. What

were the percentages? For the
total Student Body, 18.4%; for
full·time s tudents, 25% Pardon
me for saying that last Spring
the voter participation was
pitifully low. I remember vivid·
ly, the exciting Student Union
Election of Spring 1967 when
"Chip " Maloney was elected
with over 1100 votes and his
unsucc.essful opponent polled
over 1000 votes. It has not been
equaled since.
The vast majority of
students, at least 99%, are of
age to exercise their franchise
as U.S. citizens to vote in the
off·tenn elections on Nov. 2,
1982 (off-term-when we are not
voting for the Presidency).
How many are registered to
vote? How many who are
registered whether here in
Cuyahoga County, Ohio, or
elsewhere in the U.S. will
actually vote either by going
directly to the polls or by
absentee ballot? Query? Why

Editorial Opinion

Campus Violence
by Ted Mohler
Due to various acts of
violence that have occurred
recently on campus, many peo·
pie have become concerned.
Others say this is an alarmist
view. I think that there is a
deeper question to be address·
ed.
That. question or issue is not
one concerning the amount of
violence on campus; rather, the
primary issue here is the deter·
renee of such behavior. I pro·
pose that between the initial
rule-breaking and the dorm or
University Hearing Board. the
vast majority of students are
lost in the shuffle. In other
words. a student may bear of

an indiscretion, but he may
never hear of the consequences.
Some students are not even
aware that a University Hear·
ing Board exists. There is a
need for the typical student to
be aware of the r-amifications of
a violation of the school code
and steps must be taken.
It would be an intrusion of
those on trial to make hearings
open to all. Perhaps if the
Carroll News were allowed to
report the sentences incurred
without including names, a student might think twice before
breaking the school code. In
this way, the publishing of
results would act as a deterrent
to further violent actions.

did the Carroll N ews not include the election t otals in its
fine article on the lreshman
Elections?
Plaudits: 1) For the fine ar·
tides on the newly formed
llietory Club; 2) The fine article
on Phi Alpha Theta 's two film
presentations; 3) for the of·
ficers of the Student Unions
and the Senators, Directors,
and Committee Chairmen who
are working so hard for their
fellow students
Brickbats: 1) In the last
several issues of the Carroll
News there have been some
very fine pieces of creative
writing - but I would prefer
news instead; 2) For the
Commuter Students, over 300

of whom did not bother to fill
out the questionnaire from the
St udent Union which asked
them to offer suggestions on
how the Student Union could
serve their needs.
Hopes: 1l That the aurou
News will r un an article on t he
upcoming elections on Tues·
day, November 2. 1982; 2) that
Harry Gauzma.n will return
from his two years' vacation
and resume writing his article
of wit and satire as he has done
for the past some 30 years. I
have always enjoyed his columns since the Fall Semester of
1960.
With sincerity,
Father John F. Mitzel, S.J.
History Department
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Solidarity: Is Poland a lost cause?
by Charles E. Toulounji
Surprisingly. the Soviet
Union has been almost com·
pletely absent from last sum·
mer's deliberations in the
Middle-East. Their involvement was limited to some "war·
nings" when the Israeli shelling
of West-Beirut was too intense.
The reason seemed t.o be a
succession cns1s in the
U.S.S.R.'s Politburo. Mr. Bre·
jnev is getting very old, and no
successor has been chosen.
However, the current events in
Poland remind us that the
Soviet Union is more than ever
concerned with its "'vital
security" and Mr. Brejnev is
still aware of maintaining
"good relations with his allies."
Solidarity, the Polish Union,
has been officially abolished: all
big workers' organizations for·
bidden: and the scope of the
workers' unions limited only to
the city where they are located.
On a strategic level, Poland is
militarily vital to the U.S.S.R.
The Polish railroads are
necessary supply lines for
members of the Warsaw Pact,
and troubles in Poland, leading
to lasting strikes on these
railroads lines, would certainly

s

jeopardize the defense system the Soviet Union in last sum·
of the Warsaw Pact Forces.
mer's events in Lebanon.
In addition, although the
Once again, a radical change
reaction of the Polish Army is in Poland's political orientation
uncertain in the event of a war seems impossible, and more
with the NATO Forces, the direct pressures from the U.S.
Soviet Union cannot afford let· could. unfortunately. lead even·
ting this army get involved tually to a third world war.
with internal troubles, and lose
ls, then, the cause of Solidari·
much of its potential.
ty a lost and hopeless one? The
A quick and definite settle- facts would seem to speak for
ment of the Polish crisis is themselves. However, Solidari·
therefore a must for the Soviet ty is neither a military
Union.
organization which could be
What help can Solidarity defeated on a battlefield, nor a
expect? Unfortunately, very lit· polit.ical party which could be
tle on the official international beheaded by eliminating its
level is forthcoming. Poland is leader, as the Polish Govern·
a part of the Soviet Union's ment sought to do in arresting
zone of influence as described Mr. Lech Walesa.
at the Conference of Yalta
Solidarity is a popular move(which occurred after World ment of resistance inherent
War II). A drastic and radical among all the Polish people and
change in Poland's constitution governed by an unshakeable
is thus not to be expected.
faith in God and in Poland. As
Furthermore, pressures from such. it would never be
the United States would not eliminated or dominated by
change the situation very force. Mr. Brejnev's mind must
much. There seems to be a tacit have shrunk considerably for
agreement between the U.S. not having realized this yet.
and the U.S.S.R.; the latter
Solidarity is nevertheless in a
saying to the U.S. for example, desperate situation. The Polish
"Don't get deeply involved in people are still starving,
the Polish crisis and we will not despite the help provided from
in the Middle-East." It would abroad More help must be
explain the "lack of interest·' of sent. The Polish people must

nsan

by Sunny Simon
After hearing of the acquittal
of John W. Hinckley Jr. for the
attempted assassination of
PresidentReagan by reason of
insanity, many people began
protesting that the insanity
plea has long been mis·
interpreted and abused.
After speaking with several
students on campus, I
discovered that the majority of
them would like to see this
defense abolished altogether.
11le students agreed that the

insanity plea is just another
loop-hole in our justice system
to excuse an obvious criminal
or murderous offense.
11lere are those who believe
we need the law to differentiate
between a vicious criminal and
a sick person who is not respon·
sible for his actions. On the
other hand we have seen innocent men being killed by a sup·
posedly "cured" person.
It is also difficult to define ex·
actly what insane is. Without a
clear cut defmition there will be

FREE
DELIVERY!
Pizza and Salads nightly !

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
(South of Cedar)

many "sane" people acquitted
for murderous crimes.
Lisa Gordon is one of the
many students who believes
that we should enstate the "in·
sane but guilty" plea. This
would provide for the
rehabilitation of the mentally
ill and still require a mandatory
sentence for the crime commit·
ted.
Some students feel the
"cured" person will just
become sick again and the
treatment would be only a
waste of time. Not everyone
agrees on the measures to be
taken on this issue; however,
most sl,udents do agree that
something must be done to en·
sure that justice will prevail in
this country once and for all.

'AVON
fOR
CHRISTMAS!
A great

gift ideal
Call Pat:

481-1091
(alte r 8 p.m.)

feel that they are widely and
strongly supported throughout
the world, and thal Solidarity
will stand for Solidarity. For
them. this is a matter of sur·
vi val.
If the people of Poland lose
their cause, all the free world
will lose with them. lt. would

seem foo!Jsh to expect the
Polish people to rely only on
their faith to face Mr. Brejnev's
concept of mankind and the
Red Army. lronically. this
foolishness has existed for
almost 2.000 years. and com·
munism for less than 80 years.
We shall see which one wilJ die
first.

Court scene earns praise
by Shari Weiss
A good courtroom scene in a
play is a lot like a good chase
scene in a movie: when the legal
engines rev into full gear, the
audience is in for all the excitement and dramatic satisfaction
of powerful personalities battl·
ing wits and wills upon the
stage.
Such was the case in the second act of Appear and Show
Cause, the World Premiere
presentation opening the sixty·
seventh season of The
Cleveland Playhouse. Written
by a computer software
salesman-turned-playwright,
the drama centers on the 1951
hearing of the highest ranking
Negro field officers of the U.S.
Army overseas .
'Th e sl.o ry h as mu n y

tually meet Harrow, his son,
and the polittcking Black con·
gressman from Harlem. Rep.
Noah Lincoln Keyes. is deadly.
It is a tedious. overdrawn ren·
dition of the black condition.
boring conversations utterly
devoid of drama. The impor·
tant points could have been
conveyed in less time or a more
original presentation

But, no matter The real
dramatic treat - the second
act in Lhe hearing room at U.S.
Army Headquarters in Stut.·
tgart, Germany - is worth the
wait. The acting of Morgan
Lund as the racist major is
rivetting. We see and feel the
actual transformation of a
bigot into a human being. Lund
is grcal. und any drama buff
·
with his
simi.larfties to BnNI.ker Monat. would
performance.
Ray
Aranha.
as
the movie (shown at Kulas last
spring and reviewed by the the victimized lieutenant col·
Carroll News) about the onel, is a kingly innocent: be
Austrailian officer court mar· plays the role with such nobili·
tialed by the English during ty and humanity that one feels
the Boer Wars at the turn of the injustice of the system even
the century. Military "justice" more intensely than the situa·
and racial prejudice are key tion alone would effect.
themes. but the raw power of
both incidents is revealed by
Appear and Show Cause is
the crusading concerns of the not a great play, but the Play·
defense attorneys in each case.
house production is definitely
A great part of the appeal of good drama. The play runs
the more modern story. through November 4 at the
however. is the ironic casting of Drury Theater. For more infor·
the courtroom players. A mation, call 795·7000.
southern redneck major. Evans
Chandler, struts about the
JAG office (Judge Advocate
Classlfleds
General) during the first scene
expounding his racist views to
BUSINESS - - - the chagrin of the self· SALES OPPOIITUNITIJo.:S FOR STUDENTS.
proclaimed liberal captain, A greo~ chan«' to eem extra money by ~lling
Phillip Bresnick, who has just our slfta and othff' produdt to etuderu.o and
CaU 611Nl679 lbetWMn 9:00-5:00~
secured the probationary nejj~hbore.
MU·Shar ln~m>.alfonal
release of a black soldier in· MARKETI!fO REP ne«<ed c.o oell SKI •
dieted for "nicking the kidney" BEACH TRIPS Ettm CASH & FREE vaca·
Uons You must be dyoanuc & oui.(!Oing. CaU
of a white buddy.
312-1!7J.I070 0< write: SUN & SKI AOVEN·
lnto this comic bantering of
racial slurs and religious joking
(Bresnick is Jewish), comes the
news that Lt. Col. Frank Har·
row. the highest ranking Negro
officer (etc., see above). bad
been charged with in·
competence and will be brought
before a special hearing in one
week's time. Bresnick is assign·
ed to be prosecutor while
Chandler must serve for the
defense.
Harrow is to be fixed. they all
concede in this initial scene
which introduces the main
white characters. The second
scene, however. where we ac·
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ATTENTION SKIERS Marketing coor
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and beech '""" on cam~ Earn commission
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WUJC Record Review

Michael Brecker's Cityscape - iazz for a mellow mood
by Rosemary Snow
When I recently played a cut
from t he new Claus Ogerman·
Michae l Breck e r al b um
Cityscape (Warner Bros. 1·
23698) on a Monday night jazz
show on WUJC, I thought,
" Aha! Here 's an album I want
to review." In its seventh week
on the list of Top 50 Jazz

albums in Billboard and ga in·
ing in popularit y (it l S now No.
24)1 it seemed to be a promising
album for furt her examina t ion.
I soon discovered t hat hearing
jaz.z when you're in a mellow
mood, all alone in t he Graselli
Tower radio stat ion, surround·
ed by evening quiet, is very dif·
ferent from listening in the cold
light of day, when your
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faculties may be sharper and
more critical -especially if you
plan to write a review. The
following was written in the
cold light of day.
The music on t his album was
composed, arranged, and con·
ducted by Claus Ogerman, and
features Michael Brecker on
tenor sax. It is Brecker 's play·
ing that saves t he album and

gives it strength a nd interest,
fo r the arrangements a r e
distracting. Showing some Col·
trane ("s heet s of sound"), and
possibly Parker , influence,
Brecker puts his own s tamp on
these performances. With the
help of his generally fine
rhythm section (including War·
ren Bernhardt, Steve Gadd,
Eddie Gomez, and Marcus

Miller). he intersperses s wingy
sections with expr essive
melodic arcs and free-metered
runs.
'Especially well done is " In
the Presence and Absence of
Each Other. " This piece has a
cohesiveness that the others
lack. It begins with a sax
m elody , rather s wingy,
gradually builds to a tense
rhythmic and melodic climax,
and then slowly subsides, retur·
ning to the simple, lovely
melody with which it began.
The other pieces are not so
unified. I suspect this has less
to do with Brecker's playing,
which is consistently fine
throughout, then it does with
the arrangements by Ogerman.
In " Nightwings" and
" Habanera, " for example, a
Mantovani·like group of str·
ings plays a series of ethereal
chords at the beginning and
end of each piece, and sometimes as background to
Brecker 's solo (as in
" Cityscape" ). Supposedly, this
is intended to crea te a mood of night. Spain, or the city but t he string sounds seem in·
congruous in this context.
Especially disturbing in this
regard is " H a banera," in which
the striDg orchestra plays
mysterious chords
while
Brecker improvises beautifully
against counter-melodies in the
horn and piano. Bass and
drums back up aU of this with
an overpowering and unsubtle
Habanera beat (A for more subtle and ar tistic rendition of this
sa me bea t can be heard in the
famous "Habanera" from
Bizet's opera Carmen.). Since
the rhythm section plays sym·
pathetically and cohesively
with Brecker in 8.11 of the other
pieces, one can only assume
that the disturbing imbalance
shown in this piece is the result
either of poor engineering or of
a poorly-construed arr angement.
On the whole, however,
especially for Brecker's fine im·
provisations , this album may
be one you'll want to own. If
you're in a mellow and non·
critical mood, you may find the
arrangements themselves to
your liking. You may even hear
more cuts from the album
played on WUJC, when we're
alone and feeling mellow some
Monday night in the Tower.
and want to bathe in lush str·
ing sounds and Michael
Brecker ' s intriguing sax
melodies.

WANT TO WORK ON
LAYOUT FOR
THE CARROLL NEWS?
CALL JOE - 5357
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History Association •mes Father 'Vas' moderator
by Robyn Boyles
Members of the John Carroll
University History Associa·
tion unanimously voted Rever·
end J. Vasmar Dalton. S.J., to

be the association's faculty
moderator for the 1982·83
academic year.
Father Dalton, an assistant
professor in the history depart·

ment, teaches two American
history survey courses and a
senior level history course on
colonial America this semester.
Before coming to John Car·

Cleveland Playhouse

Starts a new season
by Delia May
Interested in an acting
career? Well how would you
like to be one among some 250
persons who anxiously await a
3-minute opportunity to sell
their wares? Doesn't sound like
such an ego-boosting endeavor
for the vast majority to me, but
it's the natural way for the
Cleveland Playhouse to con·
duct business. According to
Cleveland Playhouse director
Richard Oberlin, such audition·
ing procedures (which, inciden·
tally, are held nation-wide and
include even New York, San
Francisco and Los Angeles) oc·
cur annually due to the con·
stant turnover rate of
Playhouse performers.
It may be noteworthy to add
that from roughly 260 audi·
tions for the 1982·83 season,
there were seven actors chosen
to join the acting ensemble and
an additional 10 actors chosen
to appear in one play or more
throughout the season. Owing
to 1ntemal etraiDa witbiD '1:be

Actors' Equity Union, which
caused unemployment rates to
soar to a high of 85%, Oberlin
has commented that the Play·
bouse staff has undergone
substantial effort to acquire
their newcomers' services.
Among the seven regulars in·
elude William Roudebush, John
Buck Jr., Kelly C. Morgan,
Marcus Naylor, Thomas S.

roll, "Father Vas" taught in
various schools in New Eng·
land including St. Joseph 's Col·
lege in North Windham, Maine,
and Cheverus High School in
Portland. where he was director
and chairman of the Depart·
ment of Guidance as well as
chairman of the Department of
Social Studies. The Boston·
born Jesuit received his Ph.D.
from the University of New
Hampshire in 1981 and did his
undergraduate work at Boston
College.
Since coming to JCU, Father
has taught history courses in
Western Civili?.ation, Tudor/
Stuart England, Renaissance/
Reformation and Anglo·
American history: 1607-1768.
Father Dalton has had articles published in The Catholic
Counselor and Review for
Religiou.~. He has several ar·
ticles one on Increase and Cot·
ton mather.
But, academic endeavors are
not "Father Vas's" only in·
terest. While on the staff at
Fairfield College Preparatory
School in Connecticut, he

Oleriacz, William Strzempeck peared with the Pennsylvania
and Tracee Patterson.
Stage Company, LaCo media
Rondebush, in addition to ac· Dinner Theater in Springfield.
ting, will serve as assistant Ohio and in summer stock and
director or Oberlin; his back· educational theater.
ground is, for the most part, ad·
The other ten temporaries
ministrative, yet he has played who will appear include Ray
numerous major roles.
Aranha.. Graham Brown, Jill
Buck, a former Playhouse Hayman, Harper Jane
member, returning after McAdoo, Si Osborne (who had
several years of absence, pre- previously worked with both
sently works with the Actors' the Playhouse and the Great
Company and has served as Lakes Shakespeare Festival),
staff member of the theater de- Carol Schultz, Dan Westbrook
partment at C.W.R.U. for (assistant professor of the
roughly ten years.
C.W.R.U. theater· he has also
Morgan was most recently been involved with the Great
with the Collective Actors Lakes Shakespeare Company.).
Theater in New York, and has Alden Redgrave, Anthony
performed at the National Kittrell and Lisa Kittrell.
Theater in Athens as well as
the Champlain Shakespeare
Festival.
Naylor has appeared in
several Karamu productions in
addition to performing in the
Theater Ensemble, the C.S.U.
Factory Theater and the Black
Theater Forum.
Oleriacz has appeared with
several acting ensembles
throughout the western states
and received some of his train·
ing at the Polish Laboritory
Theater.
Strzempek bas worked with
the Lenny Wiley Summer
Music Theater in Kentucky in
addition to re-writing a
• lOK yellow or white gold
musical, "Foreplay," which he
produced in Boston.
• Personalized engraving
Tracee Patterson has ap·

• Stone encrusting

coached cross~untry track
and was assistant director of
intramural sports. While be
was coach, the cross~untry
team won two divisional titles.
"Father Vas" was instrumen·
tal in building the team's
membership roster from 6 to 27
members.
"I was quite pleased and
quite honored. I see great potential for the club. It's fulfill·
ing a need on the campus, and
that need is basically an ap·
preciation of the past. The
membership of the association
demonstrates the need on the
part of the students to know
about the past, •· said Fr. Vas.
In other business, the His·
tory Association voted to ex·
tend its general membership to
non-<:ampus individuals who
would have full voting rights
except for election of officers
and faculty moderator.
Any one interested in becom·
ing a member of t he History
Association should contact
Mark Koberna at (761-6613),
Patrick Ouimet at (442·9730),
or Dan Kelly at (291·2677).

• Synthetic birthstones or
sunburst stones
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Soccer still riding high atop PAC
Streaks boosters seek NCAA playoffs
byThom Win
''This is the best team 1 have
ever coached," according to
head coach Tim Baab. Coach
Baab is in his fourth year as the
soccer coach, and in that short
time he has become the most
successful soccer coach in
JCU's history. Currently, JCU
is 5·2·1 with four crucial games
remaining.
If the Blue Streaks win the
four remaining games in their
regular season schedule, a
playoff berth in the upcoming
NCAA Ill tournament is imrni·
nent. Advancing to NCAA
post-season play would
establish a long awaited precedent in the history of JCU soc·
cer teams.
Coach Baab accredits much
of this year's success to the
maturity of his players. Baab is
especially pleased with the
coolness of his freshmen
players. Because no one ex·
pect.ed such a ment.al growth,
the Streaks were not predicted
to have an above-average
season until next year.

However. this prediction has
obviously been proved wrong.
Along wit.h the freshmen, t.he
Streaks heavily rely on tri·
captians Marty Joseph, AI
Gabrenya, and J eff Gangadine
for leadership. Head Coach
Baa b is blessed with such fine
captains. Furthermore, Baab
claims that. the captains pro·
vide mental preparation for the
rest. of the team. This mental
preparation is the key for high
intensity play. Poor captains
wiU produce a poor team, Baab
said.
So far, the fan support of the
Streaks has been very good;
however, fan support could be
improved through a better
seating arrangement. Another
proposal for increased fan at·
tendance is to expose soccer as
a major spor t compatible to
football, baseball, or basket·
ball. "To understand the game,
is to appreciate the game,"
claims Baab.
In retrospect, Coach Baab
feels that the Dennison game in
which the Streaks lost 6·1 was

~ sPORTCOIUIENTARY
To t.be Editor,
As a big soccer fan, I'd like to
know the reason water polo had
a bigger write-up than the soccer team had? Why was there a
picture of someone holding a
chair in the water, when the
lucky people at. the Wooster
game saw Drew Carney score a
beautiful cross by Marty
Joseph?
Soccer is one of the fastest
growing sports in this country.
so get. on the ball Carroll News.'
Does any other sport t.hat
you've so diligent.ly covered
have a chance to win the
PAC's? Does any other sport
•ltave "winningest coach''?
No, we have a team that this
school can be proud of in our
soccer team. Let's give them
the support and attention they
deserve.
Devoted Soccer Fan

and answer . ..
Limitations of bot.h the
sports and photography staff
occasionally make it extra·
ordinarily difficult to cover all
sports activities as completely
as we wbuld like. This year, we
are in the ver positive position
of having virtually every fall
sport performing incredibly
well in both their PAC and
other games. The water polo
club, which you mentioned,
along with the football.
women's volley baU and rugby
teams are all having their best
seasons in years.
Once again, we regret that.
some activities seem to obtain
less coverage than they
deserve. However. we do appreciate your interest and hope
to see your continued s upport
of both the Varroll News and
the Blue Streak Soccer Team.
Dan Krane,
Sports Editor

the most important game of the
season. This loss exposed the
players Lo the reaHty of winn·
ing and losing. At this
crossroad in t.he season. the
Blue Streak booters realized
that a successful season re·
quired hard work and deter·
mination. Since this mean·
ingful setback, the Streaks
have proved themselves as ad·
mirable opponent.s.
In their quest for the playoff
berth, the Streaks are very op·
timistic. With coaching talent.
such as Tim Baab's and the
captains', the Streaks have a
clear advantage over most
other teams down the final
stretch. By early next month,
JCU can hope to see its first Sophomore Don Drockton attempts t.o steal the ball from a
soccer team to reach the NCAA Bethany Bison in the game that kept the Streaks at the top of the
playoffs.
PAC two weeks ago.
Pboto~•L, s.w.c.

Grlclclers slip at Allegheny
by Tom Wancho
Will the real John Carroll
football team ever stand up?
The gridiron gladiators who
thrashed a tough Bethany
team just a week and a half ago
bowed to an inferior Allegheny
squad this past Saturday. Car·
roll is now 3·3 overall and 2·2 in
the Presidents Athletic Con·
ference.
After an opening drive by the
Gators netted them a 7·0 lead,
the streaks defense tightened
up. putting the clamps on their
opponent for the rest of the
contest. Unfortunately, the
rushing attack which was so
awesome against Bethany flop·
ped this time around. The 91
years mounted on the ground
was Carroll's lowest output of
the season.
The aerial attack faired much
better. Dan Schodowski was
9-15 for 108 yeards, but it was
John Ryarczyk who nearly pull·
ed the game out of the flre, with
a sparkling passing display.,

John Carroll is at home
Saturday when Washington
and Jefferson invades Wasmer

field. JCU dominated W&J in
last year's game, winning 20-0.
Kick-off is at 2 p.m.

PAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Over-aU
W
L
~~ey

3
3
3
3
2
1
0

Carnegie-Mellon
Case Western Reserve
Hiram
JOHN CARROLL
Allegheny
~cl

1
1
1
1
2
3
4

Washington &Jefferson•
0
4
• Comes to Wasmer Field this Saturday

4·1

3·2
3·2
3·2
3·3
1·4

0·5
0·5

Blue Steak Football Schedule
Oct. 23
WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON .... 2:00
THIEL .......................... 2:00
Oct. 30
at Carnegie-Mellon ................ 2:00
Nov.6
- - - - - - - - -Spor ts Trivia - - - - - - - - There are 336 dimples on the traditional golf ball. Since
1972, however, several golf baU manufacturers have been
engaged in a multi-million dollar race to develop the perfect golf
ball. Scientists equipped with computers, higl:(-speed
photographic equipment and wind tunnels have discovered, for
example. that a golf baU with a six-sided dimple travels farther
than a golf ball with round dimples.

CAMPUS DRUG INC.
Offers a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all
HeaHh ·& Beauty Aids to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD .-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - _ _.._------,

t:
lI

1~/
OFF
UIO

ON ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTY ITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

Offer exp1res Dec 18. 1982 L1m1t one coupon per purchase w1th I D
(Offer good 101' JCU Faculty and Stall as well, W1th I 0)

I
: CAMPUS DRUG

!1
I

I

1
PHONE: 371-1234 I

------------------------------------------1

I
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Green Gators drop t\NO ga111es to fighting Irish
by Jim Berklan
Last Saturday the Green
Gators of John Carroll romped
into South Bend, Indiana with
the idea of taking the fight out
of the Fighting Irish. Unfortunately, things did not turn
out as the Gators had planned.
Both the "A" and "B" teams
dropped contests on a day in
which the biting winds and ar·
.tic temperatures numbed the
players as well as the fans.
All of those who saw the two
fine games of Rugby know that
the scores of 35·0 for the "A"
team and 13-0 for the "B" team
do not truly serve the Gators
justice. The games were so well
fought, as a matter of fact, that
compliments were paid out by
both sides afterwards.
The tough Notre Dame squad
lists seventy ruggers on its

roster (compared to the 37 Carroll brought from home) and
now sports a 5-0-1 record on the
season.
The defense is considered a
strong point for the Irish team.
The most points given up this
year is twelve, which came in·
itheir only flaw of the season, a
tie to Marquette.
Anvther plus for the Fighting
Irish is their coach, who is on
sebatical from Long Beach
State, perenially a Rugby
powerhouse. One player from
Notre Dame feels, " It really
helps to have one guy who can
run the show and know what is
going on. Drills help immeasurably.''
Gator Captain Brian O'Connor appeared frustrated after
the game, as did most of Carroll's ruggers. He agreed with

many of the other Gators by
saying, "They (Notre DAme)
were smooth and looked quite
well rehearsed.'' He also added,
"They definitely had more ex·
perienced backs."
After the game, which left
dirt and blood stains in
uniforms and injured players
sprawled all over the field,
Mike Sosh, a Notre Dame

player had good comments
about the Gators. He
somewhat ruefully stated,
''John Carroll hit harder than
we've felt in a long time. They
also won a majority of the
serums."
He went on to say, "The
scores today by no means tell
the story. John Carroll has a
very respectable Rugby team,

and its fan-support (about 40
loyalists made the trip from
University Heights) is great.
The fans have a lot to look forward to from these guys."
This Saturday the Green
Gators will play their last home
game of the season against
another high caliber team,
Kent State. Plan to be there to
cheer the ruggers back to their
winning ways.

Sports in Short
by Tom Wancho
John Carroll's soccer team
saw its hopes for an NCAA soc·
cer tournament berth take a
setback last Saturday after
they dropped a 2·1 decision to
Mercyhurst. The loss leaves
Carroll's record at 6·3-L Vic·
tories are essential in the re·
maining three games. However,
with a chance at only a 9 victory season instead of the
- - - - -'rmlgie Hrthat"'ilr'lro coveted by
the NCAA tournament direc·
tors, the chances for post
season play are only so-so
Rich Kramer, a freshman
from Strongsville, Ohio, has
been outstanding all year. He
was the only player to score for
the Blue and Gold Saturday.
Next home game for the
Streaks is a week from today

against Washington and Jeffer·
son.

• • •

•

The women 's volleyball team
sports a 11·13·1 record. After
sweeping Tiffin and Lake Erie
last Thursday, the gals did an
about face Saturday by dropping consecutive contests to
Allegheny and Behrend. Their
game last night is not included
in this writing.

• • • •

Water Polo is back and doing
very well. The team put forth
an excellent effort against
Oberlin in a defensive battle
last Saturday and beat the
Yeoman 11·9. Leading scorer
was Bob tJphues with seven
points. They'll replay Oberlin in
an away contest next Saturday
and hope to see their record
raised to 5·1.

Sports Feature

Unsung heros of press box
by Mark Erste
every good program
there are those who put in
hours of their time with
nothing benefiting them but
the satisfaction they derive
from a job well-done and, in the
case of the J CU football stats
crew, an exceptional job.
The atheletic department,
like any other department, has
many facets: the stats is just
one. While you are relaxing,
taking in the Blue Streaks, the
stalts crew is recording
evet-ything that happens on the
field. From Sheila Eyerman
B~hind

recording penalties and yards
passing, to Dan Krane record·
ing tackles and sacks, to Mark
Erste typing play·by· play,
every aspect of the game must
be recorded. Other crew mem·
bers are Katie Charland, Brian
Fritz, Stephanie Sivak, Joan
Donnellyn and Tom Wancho.
Like all jobs, however, there
are disadvantages as well as advantages. The biggest disadvantage, according to Erste is
"you don't see all of the game
because you're so busy writing
the last play, so you have tore-

ly on Lhe others lo caleb what
happened." You would never
know it from looking at the
final stats lbough.
The crew is adept aL what
they are doing, they have every
play recorded, and the final
totals within 15 minutes of the
end of the game ending. "This
is outstanding for any stat.
crew. The average runs from 20
to 30 minutes for completed
stats at other schools. Our crew
has cut their record and it's only the third game,'' says Sports
Information Director Ken
Krsolovic.
Another disadvantage, accor·
ding to Katie Charland, is "we
are not allowed to cheer." This
fact adds to the professionalism of the crew which bas
to remain unbiased. The big·
gest advantage, in t he words of
Dan Krane is, ''we find out before anyone else what records
are broken and who has the
best game. When Regalbuto
rushed for 164 yards, we were
the first to know."
AU these crew members make
Krsolovic a lot more comfor·
table at game time. "It give me
one less t hing to worry about
during the game," says Ken ...
Which is why, as Tom Wancho,
Assistant SID, says, "We're
the best. stats crew in the
PAc.··
t
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What's Happening
Recruiting for Arthur Ander·
Meet Your Major - History
son (CPA firm) - 10/25 for Ac· Majors: 10/26 at 7:00 p.m. in
counting majors. (Please com· the President's Room (SAC).
plete Personal data sheet Classical - Modern Languages
located in Brochure.)
and World Literature Majors:
Recruiting for Barnes, Wend· 10/27 at 4:00 p.m. in AD. 226.
Physics majors: 10/28 at 7:00
ling and Cook CCPA firm) 10/26 for Accounting majors p.m. in the Library Lecture
Room.
with at least a 2.5 average.
The Carillon - Yearbook
Recruiting for Deluxe Check
Printers, Inc. - 10/26 for staff meets every Monday
night at 8:00 p.m. or every
management majors.
~
Recruiting for Babcock and Tuesday at 9:30p.m.
Wilcox (A McDermott Co.) The Carroll News - The
10/26 for management and paper will hold open meetings
marketing majors.
every Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in
Recruiting for Price Water· the Carroll News office (in the
house- 10/27 for Accounting, gymnasium balcony).
Economics and Finance Majors
Student Union meetings (must have 12 hours in account· held weekly at 5:15 p.m. in the
ing). Seniors must be registered Jardine Room.
before signing up for inter·
Student Union Finance Com·
views. Pick up papers in the
Placement Office, basement mittee Meeting - held every
Thursday at 5:00p.m. in rooms
floor.

202·203 in SAC. Faculty, ad·
ministration and students are
welcome.
Accounting Association's
Free Tutoring - Monday, 10
a.m. ·3 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m.·
5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.·1p p.m.;
Wednesday, 10 a.m.·S p.m.;
Thursday, 10:00 a.m.·5:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m.·lO p.m. The associa·
tion also sponsors social ac·
tivities and presentations in
the business fields. Member·
ship is open to Accounting and
Finance majors who have completed AC 201.
German Table - Students
and faculty interested in improving or maintaining fluency
in German can met from 12:30·
1:30 p.m. in the small room in
the cafeteria weekly. alter·
nating
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays. The group will meet
10/19, 10/28, 11/2, 11/11, 11/16

and 11/30.
Jesuit Vocations - Father
Jim King, S.J. will be on campus 10/20 and 10/21 to speak
with anyone interested in
J esuit vocations. For an ap·
pointment please see Father
Schell, S.J. in Chapel office A,
orcalJ 491·4630.

Unconditional Rap - every
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Chesterton Room.

Entertainment

10/27 - at 7:30 p.m. the Free
University spo n sors a
make·up
t hea t r ical
demonstration. It will be
presented by Mr. Chris Eddy,
mime teacher at Baldwin
Wallace College and make·up
designer for the recent Cleveland production of Nicholas
Nickelby. For info. calJ: 4914230.

Action on WUJC - 10/23,
Blue Streak football live at 2
p.m.; "New Dimensions" talk
show every Tuesday at 9:00.
This week's topic: "Towards a
new Psychology" with Robert
Frager and June Singer;
"Opera Matinee" with Dr.
Rosemary Snow every
Thursday from noon-3:00 p.m.;
" J ewish Community Hour"
with Phil Fink every weekday
morning from 8-9 a.m. Tune in
to WUJC, 88.71

The camera's eye

'My Favorite Year' is a pleasant surprise
has problems of his own. A with embarassing questions
gangster wants him " remov· about "that paternity suit a
Occasionally. a delightful ed."
few years ago," or become com·
_ movie slips into movie theaters
A little background informa· pletely hysterical when he
without a massive publicity tion is needed to appreciate My realizes that he will perform
build·up to hook audiences. My Favorite Year. King Kaiser is before a live audience.
Favorite Year is such a film. based on '50's TV star Sid Cae- Sometimes he is so drunk be
Utterly unpretentious, it simp- sar. Alan Swann is a thinly dis- .must be lugged up the stairs,
ly relies on its witty script and guised and somewhat idealized but be is also enough of a
marvellous actors to dazzle the version of Errol Flynn, who swa shbuckler to steal a policeaudience for 90 minutes. It is a was an alcoholic wreck by the man's horse for a pre-dawn ride
charming, delightful and won- '50's. One of the film's clever through Central Park.
derful comedy in a year when touches is to show a clip from
Just as good as O'Toole is
audiences prefer special effects one of Swann's "classics,"
Defender of the Crown, which is Mark Linn-Baker as Benjy
epics.
Stone, who keeps his character
My Favorite Year is 1954, ac- a perfect imitation of Aduen· from becoming an obnoxious
tures
of
Robin
Hood.
cording to Benjy Stone (Mark
wise guy or a bumbling klutz.
Peter O'Toole dazzles as the Instead, Benjy Stone comes
Linn·Baker), the youngest wri·
ter of Comedy Cavalcade, a live chaotic Alan Swann, a mixture across as a believable and like·
TV show. Benjy must keep this of English suavity and a com· able young man.
week's guest star, Alan Swann plete lack of self-control. He
Also quite good is Joseph
(Peter O'Toole). sober and out csn either conduct himself
of trouble. King Kaiser (Joseph without embarassment, as Bologna as King Kaiser, who
Bologna), the star of the show•. Benjy's family bombards him runs his show as Ivan the Terriby Michael Samerdyke

· SLK heats up rat with ska, reggae
by Mike Bennett
Last Thursday night ma.n y
John Carroll students got: their
first taste of the new music
t hat is coming out of Britain.
The bank SLK from Ann Ar·
bor, Michigan, really shook the
Rat down. SLK blended British
ska music with a touch of reg·
gae to create a truly enjoyable
and fun evening of music.

~

SLK led by the brilliant
vocals of Art Brownell, the
polished guitar playing of
group leader Mike Behrman,
and the driving keyboards of
Chris Vreede, shook the place
with funk and rhythm. The
band played original material
including such Trigger Top and
Locale. Along with their own
material t hey played songs
from such popular English ska
groups as the English Beat, the
Selectors, and Madness. One
highlight of the evening was
the fine rendition of Madness's

" One Step Beyond." The pace road." Another thing that has
of the show was to the least tor· hindered the band has been
rid. The land certainly gave it their label as a reggae band.
their all. SLK appeared to en· Vreede and Behrman both
joy themselves as much as the assured me that they are not a
crowd did.
reggae band. Behrman said
After the show 1 talked to that "people would come see us
band members Chris Vreede and expect to hear reggae and
and Mike Behrman . When ask- out we come with short hair,
ed abour their reaction to John -suits playing British new
Carroll and the crowd, Vreede music.'' The band is not reggae.
said "that the Ratl is a great They combine the best of the
place to play with the carpet British new music scene and
and everything." He assured produce an awful lot of energy.
me t hat they would be back.
The band is currently under
SLK is currently touring consideration for a record con·
Michigan and Northern Ohio tract with I.R.S. records. They
with multiple stops in Cleve· sent a demo tape to Miles
land and Kent. Berhrman said Copeland (brother of Police
that "the tour is going really drummer Stuart Copeland) and
good right now. We had to get hopefully SLK can in.k a con·
some exposure out.side of the tract soon. They were polished,
Ann Arbor - Detroit area: Our with excellent lighting, clear
music and new music in general sound and I might add a great
does not get any airplay on the sax section. SLK certainly
local radio stations. They are knows how to rock yet have a
against new music. So, we good time. What else is rock n
decided to take our show on the roll about?

ble ruled Russia. When a writer
turns in a disappointing mono·
Iogue, King not only says it
stinks, but he crumples up the
offending paper and pretends
to put it out of its misery.
Before each show, King goes
berserk, fearing that he is in the
wrong costume. Bologna, how·
ever, makes this petty tyrant
hilarious.
My Favorite Year has more
than good characters and ac·
tors. The script is marvellous,
capturing the tension of put·
ting on a live TV show, shifting
between the Swann plot and
the gangster subplot at proper
intervals until the two brilliant·
ly intersect at the end of the
film. The movie's ending is
completely satisfying and is the
perfect conclusion to M y
Favorite Year.

Save
aDfe.
Learn

CPR.
Americ:».n
Red Cross

+
Greater Oeveland Chapter
781-1800 (weekdays)

English Club - meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. in Library
Seminar Room A. All are
welcome.

Movie: "Exorcist'' - 10/23,
10/29 in Kulas Auditorium and
10/31 in the Jardine Room.
Free with discount card, $2.00
without card.

Fine Arts
Charlie Byrd and Trio
Classical blues, Spanish and
jazz guitar, 10/23 at 8:30 p .m.
Call Cleveland On Stage, 491·
4428 for more info.
CWRU Film Society - 10/22:
" Victor Victoria," at 7, 9:30
and 12 p.m. 10/23: " Ragtime"
at 6, 9 and 12 p.m. Films are
shown
in
Strosacker
Auditorium, $1.50 with $1
membership card. Info.: 368·
Cine.
The Cleveland Orchestra 10/21 and 10/23: Andrew Davis
conducting; Jon Garrison,
tenor; the Cleveland Orchestra
Chorus and the Cleveland Or·
chestra Children's Chorus.
Come hear: Milhaud: Suite Provencale. Debussy: La Mer.
Berlioz: Te Deum. 10/22: with
Andrew Davis conducting;
Joela Jones, piano. Haydn:
Symphony no. 88. Beetoven:
Piano Concerto no. 2. Ravel:
Daphnia and Chloe, Suite no. 2.
Concerts are in Severance Hall,
11001 Euclid Ave., 231·7300.
They begin at 8:30p.m. Tickets
range from $8·$17.
The Cleveland Museum of
Art - World Premiere of Dex-

ter Morrill's TARR for four
trumpets and computer
generated tape. 10/27 at 8:30
p.m. in Gartner Auditorium.
Program will also feature music
from the European courts.
Tickets are sold at dor at 8 p.m.
Admission is $5 for students,
members and senior citizens.
General admission is $7.
Operation Greater Cleveland:
Big Vote · 3rd Annual Fun·
draiser - Caraet·Monte Carlo
Night. Entertainment by Orpheus Pbaze II and the Skip
Gibson Trio. Will take place at
the Riviera Country Club,
Solon, Ohio (on corner of Rich·
mood and Solon Roads) 10/29
from 9 p.m.-2:30 a.m. Info. calJ:
991·1439 or 751-0741.

